
Security Fencing Systems:   

Hi-Sec®

Tried and tested, the Hi-Sec security 

system uses popular ‘358’ welded mesh 

to repel would be intruders. However, 

the Hi-Sec system differs from the 

competition in several fundamental ways.

358 mesh has many qualities that make it an excellent security 

fence, a fact that is reflected by its use by the Home Office 

for prison facilities. The close mesh means that it is almost 

impossible to climb, and is very difficult to cut with anything other 

than power tools. However, as a chain is only as strong as its 

weakest link, many competitors have a weak method of attaching 

the panels to the posts. The Hi-Sec system has no such 

weakness; the panel ends are held against the post by a clamp 

bar which makes levering the panels off almost impossible. The 

system is available up to 6m high in a single panel.  
 

Now available in a lighter 76.2 x 25.4mm version.
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The benchmark in high security

    Appearance                    Economy                         Security                       Vandal Proof                      Strength

Specifications

Detail Specifications

Zaun Ratings

Applications
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Problem Areas        Schools       Commercial Properties       Research Facilities       Premises Containing Valuable Equipment

Height Available Mesh Pattern Horizontal Wires Vertical Wires Post Centres Panels fixed to posts

1.27 - 6m 12.7 x 76.2mm 4mm 4mm 2.525m Fixings every 400mm
76.2 x 25.4mm

Fence Height Post Section Panel Weight Finish

1.27m 60 x 40mm

1.8 - 2.2m 80 x 40mm

2.4 - 4m 100 x 50mm

4.2m - 4.8m 120 x 60mm

5 - 7.2m 160 x 80mm

Galvanised and polyester 
powder coated. (See page 
67 for colour options)

V-Beam availableTwo fixing methods are available. Option A uses 

overlapping panels and a standard clamp bar to provide 

the best economy. Option B uses twin 100mm wide 

clamp bars, with the panels sandwiched between, and no 

removable external fixings to provide the most attractive 

and easy to install option. Overlapping panel systems post 

centres are 2.48m.

Option A Option B

Panel = 2.5 x 2m
Weight = 45kg

For additional fixtures, fittings and options see pages 62-63Hi-Sec® page 18

Economical 76.2x25.4mm mesh

Call 01902 796699 or visit www.zaun.co.uk

Ordering is easy with Zaun Fencing Systems




